
We created an exercise to do with your whole family before the summer starts to
set goals, choose the ones you each want to pursue, and come up with the specific
activities you need to complete in order to achieve those goals for your summer of
success. 

Call the whole family together 
Find a blank wall or whiteboard and divide the space among each family
member.
Ask everyone the question: "What do you want to learn and do this summer?"
Set the timer for 4 minutes and everyone writes down their answer to the
previous question. 

The answers can't be about anything digital, like getting a certain level in a
video game.

Once time is up, each person takes turns putting up their sticky notes and
explaining what they wrote down.

We recommend a parent goes first to demonstrate.
Ask what the top 2 things each person feels like they can accomplish over the
summer and put those at the top. 
Now you have your goal and it's time to Plot the Path!

Use the second worksheet to write down the activities you will need to
complete your 2 goals. We provided spaces for each week so you can fill in
the tasks needed to complete during these weeks to meet your goals and
have your summer of success!
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A blank wall or white board
A timer
Sticky notes 
A marker or pen

Summer of Success
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Go for Goals!

What you'll need:

How it works:



Plot the Path

Name:

We want you to set up your summer for success using this worksheet to Plot the Path and
achieve your goals. Say goodbye to the summer of stagnation!
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Week 1 (June 14): Week 2 (June 21): Week 3 (June 28):

Week 4 (July 5):

Week 5 (July 12):

Goal 1: Goal 2:



Week 6 (July 19): Week 7 (July 26):

Week 8 (August 2):
Week 9 (August 9):

Week 10 (August 16):
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Goal Progress:


